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Ito him a earing of-410,000^ Ou hundred In the regretted a been* of Mr. 8. H. otKrametenoea. At the* rim* th^Hng 
men are at work here. The gate to the Blake, the Bey. & G. Buna D. D„ at 
dock «“ be pecaltar. It wUlbe. lug. H.Ulu, drily.mdn gloqunVaddm. in 
iron box, which wUI elide aorou the front the eyenlag In rupahee to the addreet* of 
oflho oarity and into a niche on the oppo- .doom, which were deliyered by Governor 
■v The weight of the water on the Buyer, of Penneylrniia. and Mr. H. K. 
lake).de will preee it eo tightly again* the Porter, of Plttebnrg, and «.Bonded loaleo 
padding that leakage will be prevented. It by Bi.hop Arnett, of Booth Carolina, and 
forma a water tight compartment. The Biebop Vincent, of OhadtOaqua. 
reason that the gate le a box la thia : If The w*tiwr ie exceedingly hot, and the 
anything gone wrong with the ride next the delegatee from the north are corresponding- 
dock it osn be repaired, while the outer \y uncomfortable.
aide keeps out the water. Then, again, ~£~ ■ ■ -■-■» _______
when it recedes it goes into a large cavity, ■ 
white is ». little dock in itself, and 
permits of being pumped out, eo 
ghat the gate can be overhauled. The ool- 

vanoe is a good one, and is said to work 
. The “ first stone,V whioh will

BiThe Dia Soywiunut Threatened With 
Overthrow.

grmmProvieiou of the McKinley Bill u Keported TheA Chicago despatch says : A. B. Box- 
ham, of Victoria, B. O., is now in this oily. 
He had a remarkable experience with the 
Nahwitti Indians » few weeks ago daring a 
hunting trip in British Columbia. He 
said: We accidentally ran across » tribe

exception every one whom it etteeke. A In'bdtut." Wtdîë^ndilSnfS pro* 

young Bootohman, whom Bob Pinkerton hibited by the Dominion Government, eo 
met in Belize, died from it e few day. ago, little peine la taken to carry out tkle low 
end hu been followed by Gebb Stun Greek, that the ravage, still follow their old 
a «O-yeu old rarident of the colony, where euetom. When We name up to the In. 
paaaage bed been token by the «earner diene they were having o wild time. 
Again for New York. Greet excitement In the centre wee an immenee log lie, end 
and anxiety were experienced in Bell* about the Maze were belle hundred aavegee

pninted in the brighteM oolora. 
eeverai baked daooere, and

Now York save; For 
the colony of British

A
to the r God's

8^1» STTlLL
Hondorae. * well ee the neighboring 
republic, bee been under the ban of e 
diem* which, whi'e «aid by 
tc be yellow fever, ie yet eo terribte in tie 
character a* to kill oft without e tingle

<W!
or 188^" ~ a MorinTHE REBEU HAM1HO IN WUBOR

A apeoial from Ban Antonio, T int, 
•eye : Absolutely reliable reporte
hove reached Ban Antonio ofassSatïïçsMi^^j

nt la nndoobtedly widmpnad 
in the border state.. Oon.tebte Marline.,
of the State of Noevo Leon, who la here, 
daaerib* e threatening condition of affairs 
all along the route from the Bio Gronde to 
Bettello. At nearly every «latino, and 
side track along the Mexican National 
Railroad be saw crowds excitedly discussing 
the advisability of joining in the reteUion 
against the Federal Government. When 
he left Laredo yesterday morning a courier 
had jnat arrived bearing information of a 
band of fifty men well organized and 
armed who had moused the Rio Grande 
from the Texas side en rente to some point 
in the interior of Nnevo Leon where the 
revolutionary forces are massing in large 
numbers to march on Battello. the capital 
of that Slate, and the contingent of Presi
dent Disc's Army stationed there. All the 
telegraph lines in Mexico are under rigid 
control of the Federal Government, 
is practically impossible to get any direct 
information pertaining to the uprising 
now in progress in that State. The 
oanse of the trouble ie the strong central
izing tendencies of the Diaz Government, 
whioh are, it is claimed, evidence of Diaz’s 
intention shortly of declaring himself dic
tator of Mexico. Gen. Reis, Governor of 
Nnevo Leon, heretofore not a very strong 
supporter of Diaz, has been offered the 
portfolio of the Minister of War, whioh hae 
had the tffaot of quieting hie discontent ; 
and Governor Gierza Galao, of Ooahinla, 
who has always been an avowtd enemy of 
Diaz, hae been in the oily of Mexico for 
several months, where, it is claimed, he ie 
being restrained by force almost amounting 
to imprisonment.

Mfltts#ss.s.*srat the
very lest moment. They represent a vary 
«harp annum between the brewer, naff 

• >* > the lumen of this ooantry, and in every 
Ineten* the greater victory wee « the 
ride of the farmer.. There have, however, 
been eome oooeeeeiooe to the brewer* end 
the meltetere, to ear nothing of the ooo- 

*> .amer, of the United Bute*. The follow. 
In, era eome of the more noted obeng* 
made bv the committee In the McKinley 

«A X Biff: Barley ie rodeoed from 80 to >6 
- oente per boehel ; barley malt Iron 46 to 

40 cents. The boehel of corn it defined to 
be 66 pounds. Bi* ie rodeoed from 1 to 
11 oente pat ponnd. The provirion of the 
McKinley Bill that e drawback ehould 
he allowed-on the euger need In the manu
facture of condensed milk wee etrook out 
by the Benue Committee. Cabbages ate 
rodnoed from 8 tel cent each. Egge re
main at 6 oente per dozen. Flex eeed-le re- 

- ahead from 30 to Î6 oente per boehel.

The âie the people, on that rodlea
at - oomming morrows ehould b* 

A spent ita passion. Sod should 
Bltslémeêi 2nd swollen victims, se It bed done

w»,»ïbm
m yesterday morning when it was seen that 

the Agnan, whioh bad arrived during the 
night from the south, wee flying the yellow 
flag and was lying in the quarantine 
grounds. Every one who can do so is leav
ing Honduras for England or the States, 
and shortly after 6 o'clock oo the morning 
of the 12th several sailing boats loaded

dressed and

about a dozen were beating aeooropani- 
monta to their weird soap. Every little 
while the fire would flare up and freeh 
would be thrown upon the logs, 
font bodies were cooked and eaten while we 
were there, and I was afraid there was not 
enough to go round and that some of ns 
sguld be ohosen, but they seldom kill stran
gers. These Indians are continually fight
ing among themselves, and there are al
ways three or four bodies ready for the 
feast. When we were noticed one of the 
bravee pointed to us and denounced the 
Government for forbidding them from eat
ing their dead. As he talked of the bad 
treatment shown the Indians the savages 
became excited, and more than onoe we 

being thrown on the burning logs. 
Two of the bravee made a dash for ns, bat 
the Old chief restrained them. All night 
the Indians kept up their orgies, and when 
morning came, you oan bet we got out with 
haste.

With the Wowing round her, a brave
I a large vessel fell

a prophet to tell what the end:+ IThree or

tjde hi safety that shore ■with passengers were making for the 
steamer,lynly. however, to be sent back, it 
being stated that a passenger from Yasabal 
had died while the steamer was at Living
stone. Inquiries elicited the fact that this 
man, a Spaniard, had expired from what it 
termed by the medical men in attendance, 
pernicious malarial fever, snperindnoed.'in 
all probability, by heavy drinking. The 
Agnan is crowded with passengers, among 
whom are a number of time-expired work
men from Nicaragua, and the two children 
of Marvin Oruwford, whose poor wife died 
from worry consequent on the arrest of E. 
S. Crawford, the alleged bank robber. New 
Orleans is closed as tight as a dram agai 
British and Spanish Honduras, and if an 
outbreak should occur on the Agnan there 
will be no possible means of getting ont of 
the ooantry except by Mexico. At the 
Oayo, 76 miles northwest of Belize, it is re
ported that people are dying like rotten 
sheep, and the worst of it is nobody really 
knows what the disease ie. The European 
doctors call it yellow fever, but the Ameri
can mediooa differ from them, 
thing, therefore, positively 
in the course of five or 
everybody whom it attacks, and the sur
vivors are simply asking themselves, 
“ Whose turn next ? " -

the thfongSPlp kttrrledjÈnoiu their
r to oroes the waters and the 
reach !HZ

hands were wrung with sorrow.
■ grew cold with dread.

And the ship, urged by the tempest, to the fatal 
rock shore sped,

“ Bhehas parted in the middle! O, the half of
God have nwreyl Is heaven far to seek for those 

whodtowu?"
Lo I when next the white, shocked faces looked 

with terror on the eea,
Parpen to lest clinging figure on the spar wae 

Hear the trembling Watcherskjsxiii3$>vSi
power on earth could save.

" Could we send him a short message ? Here's a 
trumpet- shoot a* ay I "

Twae the preacher's hand that took it, and he 
wondered what to say.

and it
ss^sèwssa

AGRICULTURAL SCHEDULE.

The following is the text of the agri 
tarai eohednle as reported, and as it will 

^ v first oome up in the Senate for ooneidera-

Horses and mules, 130 per head ; pro-

came near

a spectacle which he will never forget. At 
a sign from the King 600 Amazons rushed
ï.
flesh in her month, marched off singing, 
while five of their number held the skin 
and head of their victim aloft in triumph. 
In festal garments they witnessed from the 
roofs of the neighboring hats the human 

_ . __ , .. _ .__Baorifloes of the next day, and laughed

A Cornell, 111., despatch says : A lornadb tarn comes. The King is very suspicions, 
passed west of here this afternoon in a and would not sign the letteriwritten to 
path eighty rods wide and about four miles the President of the'French Republic, Dr. 
long. Everything in its path was totally Bayol’s return so the coast was extremely 
wrecked or badly damaged. Four people dangerous for he had. no oasdpert. an* wâé 
were probably fatally injured and several therefore obligèd, in spite of illness, to 
others slightly hurt. march more than fifty miles in one day

A Kansas Oily despatch says : Severe through ooantry with whioh he was quite 
electrical storms, accompanied by qanoh nnacquainted. On arriving at Kolonou 
rain and heavy winds, prevailed last night he heard of the death of the King, whom, 
in Northeastern Kansas and Western hsd he been still at Dahomey, he would 
Missouri. At 81. Joseph the rain fell in have probably been sooused of poisoning.
torrents, and flooded the streets and burst i ■ -----------------------
several sewers. Joseph O. Coombs, while plumbing and drainage.

si»rs-jss:«f,sst',sselro .track b, lightning, and two children 0aJtte Flumi„,- ani 0a,men>
were prostrated. Review says the most debatable subject,

H.. Weaiind tt.Amtwwxi.nand at the same time the most important, 
He rouna tnesehoolmeeter. ig andoubledi, the qacetion ol material..

We were sitting on the veranda of a hotel That a house drain should be disoonneoted 
at Niagara Falls, when I noticed the man and proVlded with efficient ventilation is 
on my right looking sharply at the men on generally admitted, but when it is ae|ed of 
my left, and presently he got up in an what material shall, it ha oonstrnatad, it is 

^d Walked about. After a bit diffloofr Bometimei 
“k!"i ^ A-erWlbe diep 

Daufe Graham ? cates of stoneware
" Yea, sir»" was the prompt reply. in favbr of TÆffT
“Didn't yon used to teach school at one hand that the modern glazed stoneware 

Elmira ?" pipes are the moat durable, in fact, practi
cally indestructible, because ItHfi^ttidl in 
the sewage havi little, if Any, leldterions 
efleot upon such an ftjnpervions 
material. Thep, as regards thé jointing, 
it is said that by the aid ef certain 
patent methods the joints oan be made in 
snob a manner as4o be absolutely reliable, 
even if the pipes axe moved after the joints 
are made. Such an event, however, should, 
in our opinion, be strictly guarded against 
under any oiromnstaeoea, and especially if 
the drain passes nndèr the house. Those 
who are convinced that iron drains should 
be need when th

Bite

came the wreck,
vided that horses valued at 6160 and over 
shall pay a duty of 80 per oent. ad valorem.

Oattle, more than one year old, f 10 per 
head ; less than one year old, |2 per head. 

Hogs, 11.60 per head.
Sheep, 61.60 per head. AU other live 

■* fQ animals not specially provided for in this 
!. LAik,'26 per oent. ad valorem. _

Breadetuffs and farinaoeone substances— 
Barley, 26 cents per bnshel of 48 pounds ; 
barley, mall, 40 oeots per bethel of 84 
pffnH* ; barley pearled, patent or hulled, 
2 cents p«r pound.

Bnokwheat, 16 cents per bnehol of 48 
pounds.

Oorn or maize, 16 oente per bushel of 48 
pounds. , .. . „

Maooaroni, vermicelli and all similar 
and.

and floated, though no
ABB THEY ALIVE Î

Rescuing Parties Struggling to Beaeh the 
Entombed Dunbar Miners.

A Dunbar, Pa., despatch of last night 
says : The imprisoned miners have been 
beard from. At 4 o'clock Ifoie afternoon 
the men working in the head of the entry 
through which* 
ing its way seni 
keep quiet. Every one did so, end in a 
few moments “ Pick," “ pink," for a dozen 
times name the signal from inside. Then 
men went to work with vigor. The im
prisoned men cannot be reached for 24 
hoars yet. The rescuing party is within a 
few feet of the line leading from the 
Mahoning to the Hill Farm mine, but after 
that is reached the men witi bave to drive 
through 76 feet of coal to reach their im
prisoned comrades, 
in the rescuing party 
after 12 o'clock to morrow before the men 
are reached. The news that the entombed 
miners are alive quickly spread through
out the little town, and in a short time the 
mouth of the Mahoning mine was crowded 
with men, women and children The ex
citement grew more intense- each moment, 
and the crowd gathered so closely about the 
mouth of the pit that the ooal and iron 
police were compelled to move them back. 
At 11 p.m there were 1,000 people at the 
mine. Late to-night a man oame out of 
the mine and said for some time the men 
at work in the Mahoning mine had not 
heard a sound. He said the imprisoned 
men oonld not be reached before to- mor- 

In the meantime the suspense is 
Priests and physicians will be at 

hand when the imprisoned men are reached.

WIND AND FLOOD.
Any memory of hie sermon ? Firstly? Secondly
There was bat one thing to utter in the awful 

boar of woe ;
Bo he shouted through the trumpet :

Jeans! van yon hear?"
And "Aye, aye, sir," ran the answer o'er the 

waters load and clear.
He is singing "Jeens, lover

<
« *

triThe only 
known ie that 

six days it kills

"Look to
admirably
always be visible, is 6x8x8 feet It weighs 
over aix tons, and was out by Edward 
Doherty, of Belleville. All the stones in 
thermason work are the same tin >. There 
will 1m six drains beneath the fix» of the 
dock. The floor will be made of eighteen 
inches of cement and then three feet of 
■tone. At the entrance there will be a 
rndderwtll, the first of the kind built, 
where boats oan ship their rudders. This 
is an invention of Mr. Perley, Chief Engi- 
neqt J the Public Works Department. 
Running about one hundred yards from 
each side of the dock will be a wharf, con
sequently vessels oan be handled, let the 
weather be as boisterous as it will. Mr.

k work- 
entry to

he rescuing party 
word down the

/> IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.
And they listened.

of my soul”:
And tbe winds brought back the echo " While 

the nearer waters roll " ;
^ it was to bear him, " Till the
from the waters, "O, receive my

Joelah Potts and Hie Wife Hanged for

Strange, Indeed, 
storm of life 1Nev., despatch says : Elko is in 

excitement, and people are pour
ing in to witness the, execution of Joeiah 
Potts and Elizabeth, hie wife, for the mur
der of Miles Fawoett in January, 1888, in 
order to avoid the payment of a debt. Six
teen women applied for permits to witness 
the execution, whioh were refused. The 
conduct of Mrs. Potts for the past five days 
has been an alternation of hysterical ory- 
ing, screaming and swearing at her hus
band, who spends his time in his own cell at 
solitaire. O wing to apprehensions of trou
ble on the part of Mrs. Potts the officials 
kept the hour of execution secret. Yester
day morning at 5 o’clock the woman 
attempted to commit suicide by gashing 
her wrists and trying to smother herself. 
The vigilance of the death watoh pre
vented farther injury, bat she fainted from 
loss of blood. Both of the Pottses retired 
early last night in a nervous condition. 
They were both hanged this morning at 
10 43 o'clock.

An Elko, THE BEAR SNIFFS TURKEY.

Rue»la Resorte to Threatening Measures to 
COllcet an Old Debt.

preparations, 2 oente per po 
1 I 1 ‘ Oats, 15 oente per bnshel.
3 J Rif Oatmeal, 1 oent a pound. „

Rioe, cleaned, 1* cents per pound ; an- 
cleaned rioe, 1 oent per pound ; paddy, | 
oent per ponnd ; rice flour, rice meal ana 

broken, whioh will pass through a sieve 
known commercially as No. 12 wire sieve, 
\ oent per pound.

Rye, 10 cents per bushel ; rye flour, j

Wheat, 25 cents per bnthel ; wheat flour, 
25 per oent. ad valorem.

He oonld have no other refuge. " Hangs my 
helpless soul on Theo;

Leave, ah, leave me not—" The singer dropped 
at last into the sea:

And tbe watchers looking homeward, through 
ri-rin.

A 81. Petersburg cable says : An omin- 
to the

enggeets the intention of the 
Czar to actively interfere in the Balkans. 
The note declines the request of the Porte" 
that Russia waits until November for the 
payment of the war indemnity by Turkey, 
and demands immediate payment. The 
note declares that in the event of 
Rnseia reserves the rigl^t of taking all 

joessary nge*enree to oompM payment.
On FrideyM. Volkovitoh, the Bulgarian 

envoy, presented to the Porte a note from 
M. Btambuloff, demanding an extension of 
the religions liberty of B nigérians in Tur
key, and also demanding a recognition of 
the Bulgarian Government. M. Btambuloff 
is acting in concert with Russia without 
regard to the personal interests of Prince 
Ferdinand, the rnler of Bulgaria, and it is 
expected that his action will develop a pro
clamation of the independence of Bulgaria 
under a prinoe who will be agreeable to 
Russia, with

one note was presented yesterday 
Porte by the Russian Ambassad 
Nelidoff. It

The best authorities 
hold that it will beI

mïM.
rice

James Wilson is clerk of the works, and he 
says that ever since Mr. Conley began work 
ha-evinoed a disposition to do it thoroughly 
and wJti. The dock will take in the largest 

through the Welland 
Canal. It will be in running order about 
October of 1891.

Addresses were presented to Sir John 
and Mr. Langevin.and a banquet 
wards tendered them.

: What We Want.
All hail the dawn of a new day breaking,i£'sitar&'a« sussWith maximum labor and minimum pay ; 
When no mao Is honored Who hoards his mll-

When no' man fe*etson another's toff,
And God'e poor suffering, striving billions 

Shall share His riohee of sun and soil.
There is gold for alHn the earth's broad bosom, 

There Is food for all id the land's great store,

*iSEKsæsaKï£fWho fcgtjs down the wage of the digger of

l AfticiF breti[tEs,AjW

refusal
Dairy 

therefor,

gallon-; milk 
eluding

Beane, 40 cents per bushel of 60 pounds. 
Beans, peas and mushrooms, prepared 
Dreserved in tins, jars, bottles, or other-

boat that oan oomeduals, batter and substitutes 
cheese, 6

pro
per pound ; 

per ponnd ; milk, freeh, 6 cents per 
: milk preserved or condensed, in- 

Weight of packages, 3 cents per was after-

THE NEW LONDON CAB.
he haltedor preserved In tins, jars, bott 

wise, 40 per oent. ad valorem.
Broom oorn, 68 per ton.
Cabbages 1 cent each.
Cider, 6 cents per gallon.
Eggs, 5 cents per dozen ; eggs, yolk of, 

26 per oent. ad valorem.
Hay, 64 per ton.
Honey, 20 cents per gallon.
Hops, 15 cents per pound.
Onions, 40 cents per bushel.
Peas,.green, in bulk, or in barrels, sacks, 

or simile r packages, 40 cents per bushel of 
60 pounds; peas, dried, 15 cents per bushel ; 

; 1 . split peas, 50 oenta per bnshel of 60 
pounds ; peas in cartons, papers, or other 
small packages, 1 cent p?r pound.

Plants, tie; s, shrnbs and 
kinds, commonly known as nursery stock, 
not spe ialjy provided for in this Act, 20 
per oent. ad valorem

Potatot-, 26 oente per bushel of 60 
pounds.

Castor beans or seeds, 32 oeots per 
bushel of W pounds.

Flashed or linseed, 
ofrhgff oii stede not ape 
in this Act, 25 cents p->r b 
pounds, but no drawback shall 
on oil oakes made from imported seed. 

Garden seeds, agricultural seeds and 
. other seeds >ot specially provided for in 

W this Act 40 per oent. ad valorem.
Vegetables cf all kinds, prepared or pre

served, including pickles and sauces of all 
kinds, not specially provided for in this 
Act oent. nd valorem.

Vegetables iu their natural state, not 
specially provided for in this Act, 25 per 
cent, ad valorem.

Straw, 30 per oent. ad valorem.
Teazles. 30 per oent. ad valorem.

DUTY ON FISH

A Smart Vehicle that hen -Just Made Its 
Appearance In the Metropolis.

The Chicago oab is neither a thing of 
beauty nor a joy for any length of time to 
the unfortunate creatures who, by their 
nrcseeitieefr are reduced to the extremity of 
riding therein. Uncouth in appearance, 
rough and jerky in their movements, and 
subject more or less to the recklessness of 
date-devil drivers, the Chicago hansoms 
are objects of dread rather than of modern 
convenience, and the sophisticated citizen 
will submit himself even to the tender 
mercies of Baron Yorkes’ fearful and won
derful grip in preference to adventuring in 
one of these two wheeled rattle-traps, if the 
ohoioe is an open one. In Lon
don, however, a 
made its welcome appearance on 
streets, and there is much rejoicing in 
the public prints. “ It has all the smart
ness and style of a private brougham," 
are told, “with some novelties in the shape 

India rubber

»t
M'LEOD NOT GUILTY.

An Analyst Severely Censured by the 
Presiding* Judge.

A Pioton, N. 8., despatch says : The 
McLeod poisoning case oame to an end 
Friday, and the prisoner, who was oh 
with having mixed oxalio acid in hie 
tea, left the court, as Judge Meagher ex
pressed it, “ without a stain upon his 
character." The Crown prosecutor said 
he had no evidence to present to the jury, 
and they immediately returned a verdict of 
“ not guilty." Judge Meagher in severe 
tones censured W. F. Beet, analyst, of 8*. 
John, and pronounced his conduct as out
rageous. The judge said his ignorance upon 
subjects which, se an expert, he should 
know was deplorable. A. E. Moiety re, 
chemical analyst, of 8t John, rendered 
valuable assistance in the examination of 
Best. The defence did not require to call 
upon Analyst Bowman, who examined 
portions of the longs, heart and brains of 
Mrs. McLr od, but found no trace of oxalio 
aoid.

." Yes, sir."ENJOY THE EVENING.

Sensible Suggestions as to Spending the 
Cool After-Dark Hours.

The June Home Maker gives some warm 
weather hints that are worthy of attention. 
Here is one of them : In warm weather we 
could adopt a very sensible coelom from 
oar Spanish-American neighbors, who 
enjoy the most agreeable part of the 24 
hours by arranging their promenades—and 
often regular fetes champêtres—after sun
set, when all nature seems to revive in the 
breath of the cool evening wind. Jnst at 
that time, however, nine oat of ten Anglo- 
American youngsters are sent to bed, with
out privilege of appeal, while their elders 
content themselves with chatting for an 
hour or two on the open porch, and then 
retire with a sigh of regret. Where would 
be the harm in making at least half a night 
of it ? A deficit of sleep oould be made op 
the next afternoon, and I have known 
hard-working Italian farmers go to 
sleep in the shade of their siesta oorner 
from noon to 8 p. m. and plow their fields 
in moonlight. Nature herself sets us a 
good example in that respect. Deer and 
half wild oattle, after resting in the shade 
all afternoon, oome ont to graze after ann- 

man's best friend beats him for, oorn- 
by taking long rambles in dear 

dog-day nights, and in the Southern Alle
ghenies rabbits oan often be seen at play 
on moonlit mountain meadows. Advanc
ing civilization will adopt ths plan of divid
ing the working day by a liberal noon recess 
for siesta—in summer at least ; but people 
who are masters of their own time should 
utilize the advantage of that privilege by 
heeding the monitions of the plain inetinot 
whioh, in the sweltering afternoon hours of 
the dog-days, 
traoted efforts 
especially if 
has been emphasized by the lethargic 
influence of a fall meal. That additional 
cause of mide 
least be obvia 
repeat to a light lunch and taking the 
principal meal in the oool of the evening.

the absorption of a part of 
Macedonia into Bulgaria.

“ In 1868 ?"
n Yes, sir."
“ Do you remember a boy named God-

" Very distinctly, sir."
“ Do you remember that he put 

_„j, of firecrackers 
touched them off ?"

“ As if it happened only yesterday."
“ And you basted him for it ?"
“ I did. I lioked him until he oonld 

hardly stand, and I’ve always been glad 
of It."

“ You have, eh ?" said the other, breath
ing fast and hard. “ Do yon kn 
that boy swore a terrible oath ?"

“ I presume he did, as he was a thorough 
young villain."

“ He swore an oath that he would grow 
up and hnnt for you and pound you within 
an inoh of your life."

*! Bat I haven't heard from him yet."
“ Yon h 

before yo
“ Well ?"
“ Pre

eome at last

Bbame on the owner of mines a hose cruel 
And selfish measures have broaght him

While the ragged wretches who dig his fnel 
Are robbed of comfort ao<i hope and health. 

Shame on the ruler who rides In hie carriage, 
Bought with the labor of half-paid men

tion who are shut out of home and marriage 
And are herded like sheep in a hovel pen.

Let the clarion voice of the nation wake him 
To broader vision and fairer play, , «

Or let the hand of a Inst law shake him 
Till his ill-gained dollars shall roll away.

Let no men dwell under a m uutain of plunder, 
Let no man suffer with want and cold ;

We want right living, not mere almsgiving,
We want just dividing of labor and gold.

Ella Whkklkr Wilcox.

a*— w

wile's kin ?K I/OKI AND BBVOLVARS
1

Figure Prominently In a Fatal Row1 at 
Honghvllle, Ind. under hisage

Last

About

An Indianapolis despatch says : 
night the negroes had a big dai 
Honghville, and all got drank, 
midnight one of them named Pete Carpen
ter got into a row with Patrick Horn, an 
Irishman, and Horn was oat with a razor. 
1 hia victory made the 
and early this morning they 
take the town. Marshal Dillon was called, 
and, with Andy Moore, attempted to quell 
the disturbance. They arrested one man 
and one woman, and started with them to 
the station, when they were attacked by 
the whole mob, the negroes brandishing 
knives and razors. They soon began firing 

thirteen shots were fired, 
one of them taking effect in the marshal's 
back, passing through bis body, and lodging 
under the skin of his abdomen. It passed 
through the spleen end intestines and is 
necessarily fatal. Dillon is dying to night. 
Pete Carpenter has been arrested for out- 
ting Horn, and Allen Roes for shooting 
Dillon. They were broaght to this oily to 
avoid the danger of mob violence.

III vines of all
vehicle h ey have to be placed In the 

basement of a dwelling-house, claim that a 
metallic pipe oan be laid and jointed mnoh 
more securely, and subjected to a far 
greater pressure for the purpose of testing 
its soundness, than earthenware drains oan 
withstand. It iâ' also contended that iron 
pipes oan be fixed in much longer lengths, 
therefore fewer joints are necessary, and, 
owing to the greater strength of the 
metal, any subsequent movement of the 
earth surrounding the pipe 
fere with the rigid oharaote

thenegroes hilarious, 
started ont to j

They Love Gossip.
Two women leaned over the back yard fence 

(1 he same old fence) as the sun went down, 
While each told ihe other, in confidence,

The scandals she'd gathered around the town. 
For women must goet-lp, or they can't eloep ; 
Their idea is that secrets weren't :

So they lean on the fence in the gloaming.

of steel tension wheels and 
tires." Thehnb of the wheel is made of 
guit uetal, and the spokes and rim of steel. 
Although so light and fragile in appear
ance, this wheel will outlast two or three 
of the ordinary wooden kind. The India 
rubber tire ie 1£ inches in thickness, and is 
secured by patent. Another feature is the 
arrangement for raising and lowering the 
sashes. By means of what is termed the 
"silent grip" the window is looked at any 
point, and held so firmly that there is no 
rattling. Indeed, noise is reduced to a 
minimum, and smoothness of Iravellirg 
raised to a maximum. The oonpe, like the 
hansom, only holds two persons, and in 
order to secure lightness no accommoda
tion is provided for luggage, beyond a port
manteau, whioh oan be placed on the box 
beside the driver. Ladies shopping or 
driving to evening parties find the oonpe 
much more suitable than the hansom, and 
infinitely superior to the “ growler."— 
Chicago Newt.

poppy seed and 
oially provided for ■

Mbushel of 56 
be allowed from him now 1 He stands 

I am that boy I"u?revolvers. About will not inter- 
r of a drain of 

this kind. As to tbe durability of iron 
drains, many hold that if the pipes are 
coated in a proper manner with a bitumin
ous eolation while they are hot, a protect
ing surface is formed whioh is very dur
able. And, according to some accounts, 
after pipes of this kin 
several years, the coating ie found to be in 
a satisfactory condition. It would, how
ever, be very unreasonable to suppose that 
an iron drain would wear so long as one 
oonetrnoted of glazed stoneware. Each of 
the materials,'therefore, have their advan
tages as well as disadvantages, whioh fact 
seems to point krone conclusion, and that 
is, that all drains, no matter of what 
materials they are formed, should be fixed 
in euoh a manner as to be easily accessible 
at any time. And that whether they are 
constructed of iron or «toaewara or any 
other material, they should be treated as a 
soil or waste-pipe whioh art generally 
placed in positions where they oan be 
examined from time to time.

Sitting on a Bumptious Professor.
A Winnipeg despatch says : At a meet

ing of the graduates of the University to
day, the statement made by Rev. Dr. King 
at a recent meeting of the University 
Council to the effect that he would nee all 
his power to prevent the Dominion Govern
ment patenting lauds to tbe University if 
the attempt were made by tbe Provincial 
Government to organize it as a teaching 
body tbronght, oame in for pretty rough 
handling. Mr. W. R. Mnlook, Q-O., ex- 
pr« sued his dismay that any one should 
endeavor to influence the action of the 
University authorities by snob a threat. 
Mr. F. C. Wede and others were fqnslly 
denunciatory in their remarks. The dis
cussion oame up in connection with a reso
lution asking the Dominion Government to 
iBHne an unconditional patent to lands 
already selected, and to facilitate the ootn 
pletion of the selection of lands. The 
meeting was large and representative, and 
the resolution w«s unanimously carried.

Was Dubois Insane ?
À Quebec despatch sajs : Several lead

ing medical men applied to the authorities 
for a permit lo hold an autopsy on the 
nod y of Raudolphe Dubois, who was exe
cuted in this city this morning, bat were 
refused. Tins* gentlemen thought that 
a careful examination of the brain would 
have revealed something as to Dubois’ 
insanity. Dubois went to bed at 10 p. m. 
last night and rose at 3 this morning. From 
3 to 4 o’clock he walked about hie oell, 
sp. akiog to himself. He then performed a 
series of somersaults about hia ward, and 
resumed by walking on his hands with hie 
feet in the air and hie head downwards. 
•' I just wanted to show yon," be said to 
bis guardians, " whether you'll haye to 
carry me to the scaffold or not." Although 
Dubois did not look deranged, it is the 
general thought that he was not in fall 
posseseion of hie mental faculties.

Two women sat out on thtffr 
In the evening glow, as the 

They told bow their childre
front door stoop, 

bud went down. 
o had skipped the

And they sneered at the minister's wife’s new
For women delight in a friendly chat. 
Without it their lives would be stale and

So they sit on the stoop in the gloaming.

spare to be lioked 1 My time has 
t last I"

pedagogue, 
but the latter evaded him, made a half- 
turn, and hit him on the jaw, and God kin 
went over a ohair in a heap. Then the 
whilom schoolmaster piled on to 
lioked him until he cried “ enough," and it 
didn't take him over three minutes to do 
it. Then he retired to get on another collar 
and replace some buttons, and I helped 
Godhin up and observed :

“ You didn't wait quite long 
guess.” x

He made a dive for the old 
latter

mon sense Shim and have been in use for

Two husbands oame home from the base ball 
(From toe office, they said,) as the son went

Both ready and eager to heutffche same 
Sweet scandals tbeir wives had bunted down.

For men, though they work, love got sip,
And that's why thplr wives seek something >

As they meet and talk in tbe gloaming.
—Somerville Journal.

X;BURNED TO DEATH.

Husband and Wife, Stunned by Lightning, 
Perish lu l heir Burning House.

A Monoton, N. B, despatch says: 
Andrew Little and wife, of Mechanics1 
settlement, six miles from Elgin Corner, 
lost their lives by the lightning storm 
Wednesday evening. Little was sick 
bed, and about 6 p.m. the house was etruck 
by lightning and bnrat into flames. Neigh
bors, who Boon arrived, were horrified by 
the spectacle that met their gaze through 
the windows. Little and hie wife, the latter 
lying on the floor, bad apparently been 
paralyzed by the shook, and oould do noth
ing to save themselves, while the rapid pro
gress of the fire prevented those outside 
from resoning them. The building was 

tally destroyed, and the charred remains 
of husband and wife were found in the

enough, I

Bay 1 That's where I made a misone !" 
plied. “ I see now that I ought to 
held off until he had got 

160 years c
now, bat he lioked me right off the reel, and 
I’ll never have the sand to stand op to him 
again. Here's thirty years of waiting for 
vengeante knocked into a oooxed hat in 
\hree minutes I "-«-New York 8un.

There was a very important change in 
tbe provision ae *o fi-.h. Tbe McKinley 
bill Had imposed a duty on “ fish, fresh, 
sailed, pickled and smoked or preserved in 

xoept in cans or packages, not 
specially provided for otherwise, 1 cent per 
pound." The Finance Committee has 
changed this rate to one-half of one oent 
per ponnd. has incorporated the fol
lowing piovistons : Fish (imported other
wise than in barrels or half barrels), 
smoked, dried, saltvd,pickled, freeh, frozen, 
packed in ice or otherwise prepared for 
preservation, not specially enumerated or 
provided fu.1 in this Act, one-half of one 
cent per pound.

There is also a change in the doty iu the 
provit.ion as to fish in cans. The provision 
agreed upon by the Finance Committee is 
as folio we :

Cans and packages made of tin or other 
material containing fish of any kind, ad
mitted free of duty under any existing law 
or treaty, nut exceeding one quart in con 
tents, shall be subj-ot to a duty on each oan 
or package of one and one-half cent-*, and 
when txoeeding one quart shall be subj-ot 

doty for each additional 
fractional part thereof of one and

to be about 
old. The old devil is all of 70

In protests against pro
of brain or mueole, 
the need of rest

any manner a
BRAZIL'S CONSTITUTION.

Promulgation of a Basis of Government 
Similar to That of the United States.

A Rio Janeiro dispatch says : The new 
constitution was promulgated to-day. 
It recognizee a Federal system 
that of the United States, 
dent alone is responsible to the nation. Ihe 
Ministers are replaced by Secretaries of 
State, who are answerable to the President 
alone. Parliament will consist of a House 
of Representatives and a Senate. The 
powers of these two bodies will be of a 
purely legislative character, and an adverse 
vote‘h/either chamber will not entail a 
change of ministry. A new House of Re
presentatives will be elected triennially, 
and a new Senate every nine years. The 
President’s term of'offioe will be six years. 
The first Presidential election will be by 
Congress, and has been fixed for November 
next. The new constitution is a source of 
much relief to the people, as it gives them 
more confidence in the Government than 
when under a dictatorial control. There is 
great rejoicing throughout Brazil.

I. IN BRITAIN’* INTERESTS.

John Ball Makes Laws Oalfr with a View 
to Homo Benefits.amener martyrdom oonld at 

ted by limiting the midday In the British Honse of Commons 
terday Mr. C. H.

in toe British House of uommons yes» 
*.<«, vs. «A- Vincent‘ (Conservative 
asked whether the Government would 
require the United States to modify the 
prohibitive duties upon Priiietyÿrodoota 
before it would make any modifications in 
the rales governing the importation of 
American oattle into Great Britaio.

Sir James Fergneeon said Ahe res 
lions upon the importation"df oattle i 
based solely on sanitary considerations, 
without regard to the fiscal systems of 
other nations.

Mr. Vincent thereupon laid on the table 
of the House a notice that he would submit 
a motion declaring that” as the proposed 
American tariff will inflict a great injury 
upon the trade of Sheffield and upon Brit
ish traders and artisans generally, the 
House will consider whether a free market 
ought to be longer given to the competing 
products of a foreign State whioh puts a 
prohibitory tariff upon British goopls. Mr. 
Vincent's motion wae received with Con
servative cheers.

How » charge of Shot Travels.based upon 
The Preei Vfhen standing within a few yards of the 

gnn\ muzzle at the time of discharge a 
perso» would be amazingly astonished were 
he ody able to aee the shot as they go 
whizzing by. Experiments in inetantane- 

photigraphy have proved to ns that the 
shot not only spread ont, oomet-like, as 
they fly, bit they string out one behind the 
other to a ctnoh greater distance than they 
spread. Tht«, with a cylinder gun, when 
the first shot ef a charge reaches a target 
that is forty yards away, the last shot is 
lagging along ten yards behind. Even 
with the ohoke-bore gun some of the shot 
will lag behind eight yards in forty. This 
accounts for the wide swath that is mown 
in a flock of docks on whioh a charge of 
shot falls just right. About 6 per oent. 
only of the charge of shot arrive simnl 
Vtneonely at the target, but the balance of 
the first half of the charge is so close be
hind that a bird's muscles are not quick 
enough to get oat of the way, although 
those who have watched sitting birds when 
shot at have often seen them start as if to 
fly when the leading shot whistled by them, 
only to drop dead as they were overtaken 
by the leaden hail.—Frank Letlie't.

A Man's Rights at Home.
The citizen may, in hie own house wear 

what clothes he likes, use what language 
he likes, and, generally speaking, may do 
in hie own house what he pleases to do ; 
save only the things whioh conflict with 
what some other householder happens .to 
please at the same time, or the things of 
whioh the consequences would be injurious 
to the whole body of citizens. In Boston, 
for instance, he may, In hie own honse, 

freely, whioh he cannot do outside 
committing e misdemeanor ; in 

Washington he may take the nyee-of the 
Trinity in vain, while if he doer it in tbe 
streets he renders himself liable to be fined 
two hogsheads of tobacco, and in Maine 
and Kausss, if he oan get wine and beer 
into bis honse, he may drink it without 
let or hinderanoe and without a physician's 
certificate.—F. W. Whitridge, in Scribner.

Management of the Lawn.
Da now mow a young lawn too closely, 

nor allow the grass to grow too high. Bear 
in mind that when a plant seeds, its object 
for that season is accomplished. Until the 
grass is well under growth too mnoh mow
ing is an injury. Apply manure on the 
grass in late fall and ashes in the spring, 

■e spots or weak lawns the 
be allowed to go toeeedbefog

HIS LAST GIFT.
to Henry Smith's Present and Parting,Injonc

tion to his Hon.
Accompanying a small book of a religions 

Smith sent the fol 
■ son shortly before his

Sir Edwin Arnold's New Poem. oharaoter, Henry 
letter to hiA San Franeoiso despatch says : Sir 

Edwin Arnold's new epio poem on 
Ohrietianity, about which so much 
cariosity has been expressed by oritios, 
has been S3en by h literary man of 
Yokohama, who sends by steamer which 
reached here last night, unpublished facts 
in regard to the poem. He says it is 
written in noble, musical blank verse, and 
competent oritios here declare it is the finest 

red epio since Milton. The verse is 
sweet, strong and flexible as Tennyson's and 
is by relieved a number of exquisite lyrioe. 
Sir Edwin has tried to demonstrate a new 

" .................. ‘ ‘ * e thinks the

ng
execution :

London, Ont., June 12th, 1890.ty, anon* 
has been ex William Henry SnUfcb :

Dear Bon, -This ie from yonr father, 
who is soon to pass from this vale of 
tears, end who presents yon this little book 
as a meminto of hie love for yon. I pray 
yon will keep it for my sake, and my prayer 
to God is to give yon all needed grace by 
the Holy Spirit to lead such a life as yon 
may wish yon had done when yon oome to 
die, and that yon will be prepared to meet 
me in heaven. Remember yonr dear 

other. Always remember that life is 
nnoertain, and that none of ns know 

the hour when God shall call

without

to an aflditionsl
quart or 
one-half cents.

A statement will be reported to the 
Senate as soon as it can be prepared, show 
ing the effect of the provisions of the bill 
upon receipts of Customs compared with 
Ihe receipts under' the present law and 
those estimated under the Honed bill. It 
is understood that tbe debate on the bill 
will not begin until about July lat, in order 
that ample time may be given for the study 
of the bill.

Tbe following are the principal changes 
made by tbe Senate Committee in the bill : 
Hteel rails redaoed from 
per ton ; mica and erode nickel are pat on 
the free lie! ; sawed boards, 61 per 1,000 
feet, instead of 61.50. No bounty is to be 
given for less than 500 pounds of sugar 
annually. Slight reductions are made in 
many items in the agricultural eohedual 
and exporters of meat are not alio weed, 
rebate on the salt need in oaring the meats.

Ihe Sultan la A termed. An Indian Crime.
County Constable Mahoney, of Niagara 

County, N. Y., reported to the authorities 
of Niagara on Sunday that an Indian 
named Benjamin Pimpleton had stabbed 
and robbed a man named James Biseell 
near the Tusoarora reservation, Youngs
town, N.Y., and that it waa thought he had 

ped into Canada. The town was soon 
astir with excitement when the news 
spread abroad, and a vigilant watch was 
kept for the redskin. Detective Griedale,

: Ontario police, went through 
MoCrea’s bash and found his man asleep 
on hie back under a tree. He gently 
stooped down, pot the nippers on one of the 
Indian’s wrists and aroused him from his 
sleep. The captive was taken into town, 
and expressing bis willingness, was handed 
over to Constable Mahoney, who took 
him back to the American eidp. Pimble- 
ton, it is reported, stabbed his victim sjri 
times in the fore part of the body, odccÆ 
the back, and then ont the veins in hii^H 
to ensure hie death. The knife whic^H 
the cruel deed was found on iheJ^Ê 
bat only 80 oente in money. 
report comes that Biseell 
to live.

three yesrs ago.

and broad Christianity whioh 
next oentnrv will adonl. He hi

the d
ns home. The in junction to ns all ie, 
“ Be ye also ready." My dear son, pray 
for me. Be a good boy and God will biers 
•yon and give yon all needed grace. I am 
much pleased to tell yon that I have found 
grace and peace with God through oar 
Lord Jesus Christ, who shed Hie blood on 
Calvary for ns poor sinners. He invites 
ns all to oome to him without money and 
without price. Finally, my heart's désire 
and prayer to God is that you will meet me 
in heaven.

N. B.—Yonr mother, Lnoy Jackson, was 
born on the 26th day of March, 1830, at 
Bodden-Wood, Nottinghamshire, England, 
and I was born on the 26th day of March, 
1824, at Base Church, Shropshire, Eng
land.—London Free Prett.

The lead-A Constantinople cable says : 
ing Ulmes and Softae are agitating against 
the course of the Saltan in entertaining 
foreigners with banquets and fetes and 
ignoring the intense misery in the country 
and the sufferings of the Motl-ms. At a 
meeting of Softae it was declared that the 
moment had arrived to restore the old 
regime as alone conducive to the greatness 

of the empire. The Saltan 
■aspects that the movement

lednext oentnry will adopt. He has 
with the 
ianity whio 
places itself ant 
association with 
Mary i 

uiait

grappieo
apparent inconsistency of christ-^ 
ioh makes harlotry a sin yet 

nder the stigma of a double 
harlotry. His study of 

Magdalene is masterly as it is 
exquisite. The poem, which reached 6,000 
lines, will first be published in America, 
bat what publisher will capture the prize 
is nnoertain.

but it is probable he will publish it in book 
form. He has worked almost continuously 
on it for six months, living in the native 
quarter of Tokio and learning the 
Japanese language from two pretty girls 
whom he taught in return English and the 
accomplishment of kissing.

T
It is now twenty years since the Japanese 

began to reform their institutions, and m
ring that time nothing has^moif ̂ clearly

than the progress’whiofrjhcy havFtoade in 
education. Out tfgÊm&SiQ olriiren of 
school age are

da
Height of Trees.

A writer in the London Garden gives the 
heights whioh some planted trees have 
reached in England, among whioh are the 
following : A lime tree at Hampton Opart, 
120 feet;
125 feet ; 
fir at Loni^H
On thi^^l

813 44 to 6U 20
blieher will 

Sir Edwin has received an On bare 
ehould

and prosperity 
ie alarmed and 
was prompted by persons in his entourage. 
Since Tuesday the gates of the Vilkiz Kiosk 
have been closely guarded, and ingress and 
egress have been prohibited.„ Several civil 
and military officers have been arrested.

of 6100 000 from a leading syndicate, 
is probable he will publish it in book 

He has worked almost continuously
of the

toAnti-Slavery Conference Agreement.
A Brussels cable says : The Anti-Slavery 

Conferenoe to-day yielded to the sngges 
i and objections made by Minister 

Terrell on tbe part of the United States 
relative to the Congo tariff, and decided to 
incorporate these measures in e separate 
Act, to 1m signed only by the parties*’kigna- 
tory to tne Treaty of Berlin. . The United 
States is left to oondoot independent 
negotiations with the Congo Free Stale on 
that subject, as requested by the United 
States Liberia is to be invited to adhere 
to the treaty. All difficulties that have 
arisen in the conference have now been 
disposed of, and it ie expected that it will 
finish its labors in a few days.

Desperate Straggle With a Mad Dog.
A New York despatch of Sunday says : 

While Mrs. Bishop was eating her break
fast at her residence on Forty-eighth street 
to-day, her pet dog, a mongrel, began 
snapping at everything and wandering aim- 

^ leeely around. The animal appeared to be 
w frothing at the mentis She tried to catch 

it, when it leaped about and broke several 
pistes of brio-a-brao. Then she realized 
that the dog was mad and attempted to 
leave the room, bat the dog sprang at her 
and fastened its teeth in her arm. Polio», 
man Daily heard the woman's screams 
and rushed into the honse. 
brats to let go by catching it by the neck. 
Quickly recovering, the animal fastened his 
teeth in Daily's left hand, badly lacerating 
hie fingers. Policeman Brophy oame to 
Daily's aid and and killefi the dog with his 
club.

Who Are the Greatest Readers ? 
Which class of our population is the 

most addicted to reading ? Some interest
ing light is thrown on this question by the 
latest report of the Birmingham free 
libraries committee. Among other tables 
therein given ie one showing the occupa
tions of borrowers admitted daring 1889. 
Here are some of the figures :
Scholars and students...
Clerks and book-keepers 

id and office boys..

The Deadly Croesing.
During last year more than two hundred 

persons were killed on the grade crossings 
in the city of Chicago. What destruction 
of life I What vaine in human energy, to 
_jy nothing of the wickedness of killing, 
the severance of family ties, the mourning 
for friends, wae destroyed by this 
slaughter I And yet it goes on and on, 
year after year, in all oar cities. When 
will it stop ? When will the railroad com
panies be compelled to boild their roads eo 
that human life will be as little endangered 
as possible ? - Rochester Herald.

A brother of the 
it is alleged, at the Ti

::: îjï

TTeachers ......................... .
Shop assistent*...............SSœaEEE s

Almost at the bottom of the list oome 
journalists, 6 ; news agents, 2, and re
porters, 2. Is this because they have 
libraries of their own or beoanse the people 
who write in newspapers lose the taste for 
reading books ?—Fall Mall Gazette.

Closing the 
Final judgment 

accident case 
Mr. Justice^* 
Before

290
21fiHe forced the

Tramp—Dear madam, oan yougive me 
something to warm me up’ ? Lady—I 
should say I oonld, sir. I nearly scalded a 
tramp to death yesterday. Jnst wait a 
minute, I— The tramp didn't wait to hear 
more.

“ What's the matter with those two 
doge ? They are fighting all the time." 
" I know it, but I can't help it. The 
big black one ie the puppy's mother-in 
law."

Jar vis Street.Baptist Church, Toronto, 
will in future pey its'taxes just as if it was 
a secular institution. At a meeting of the 
congregation last evening the following reso
lution wae carried :

Peculiar and Fatal Accident.
A New York deapetoh says 

aged 40, met e strange death 
planing mill on Eleventh avenue, where he 
wae employed. He was near a oironlar 
saw and a sliver of wood was whirled 
the saw. It had a sharp point, and t 
wood passed through Hiller's neok like j 
arrow, completely severing the j 
vein. Hiller lived only a few minut<

: John Hiller, 
to day in the

—

, France’s census of carrier pigeons shows 
• that in time of wer the government would 

have at their disposal upward of a quarter 
of a million of them.

A Boston despatch says a combination 
has been made among the manufacturers of 
ammonia, and, in consequence, the price 
hae advanced from 6^o to 8o a pound.

A salesman in a large clothing house 
•aid yesterday : “ It's curious, but nine 
then out of ten put the left leg into the 
trousers fleet. I had a fidgety man in here 
last weak buying a pair. He was distracted 
for a moment by a remark I called in to
Me. and l»‘ *■*>>* leg
had to take it out and begin c 
J The

-fte
W T"it Q

i’s Friend.The Qn
The Marchioness of Ely, who has just 

died, was the dearest friend of Queen 
Victoria, if a Queen oan ever be said to 
possess, friends. Tbe Qaeen became deeply 
attached to her at the time of the Prinoe 
Consort's death. When nearly ora zed 

grief, the royal household, not know
ing what to do or how to act, Lady Ely, 
with true womanly tact, carried the little 
Princess Beatrice to the Queen's bedside 
and laid the child in her mother's arms. 
Binoe that hour « Janie Ely " has been 
the oloee companion of Her Majesty, who 
confided in her faithful judgment and 
sound, good 
80 years.

The Pope has bestowed oardi 
upon Mgr. Vanntelli, Papal Nam 
bon ; Archbishop Galerti, of J 
Bishop Mermillod, of Lan* 
Bishop Danajeweki, of Oraoo^H 

De Kique (whose 
much anyhow) eai^H 
things that mak^^H 
is her aokno^fl

The \Æ

with

Resolved. That this choreh protests 
the exemption of church property from
pal taxes as being contrary to tbe principles 
which ought to regulate the relation of the 

» all ecclesiastical bodies, and respect
fully orges the corporation of Toronto So use 
its influence to secure the abolition of each ex
emption ; and further requests the corpora
tion to assess the property of Jarvis Street 
Baptist Church, and give notice of each assess
ment to tbe clerk of the church, as in 
of otner ratepayers.

During the militia practice at B wine- 
made, Germany, yesterday a shell exploded 
while being rammed into a gun. One per- 

was * killed and seven others were

Hein first. He 
over again."

he population of Rochester is said to tan 
000 according to tly late census.

The elaborate nature of the ewnio effects 
"at Ober-Ammergau this year suggests to 
many spectators the idea that tbe peasant- 
artiste are striving after theatrical effect 
rather than the strict fnlfillmi 
religions vow—the raison d’etre 
heretofore lent sincerity and solemnity to 
the decadal representations of the Passion

State to

without regret during
the csss

Henry Villerd, the eminent financier, ie 
writing his autobiography for the nee of hie 
children alone. He waa born in Germany, 
and th» story of hie early years ie written 
in German, while, having been educated bd 
France, hie school days are deebribe^f 
French. Hie business and social ' 
America will be recorded in EagUre

i

fulfillment 'of their 
whioh has

injured.
Halifax oelebftted ita Idlet anniversary 

yeriMday.^Play.
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